Reward

Our fidelity program
Enroll and get benefits of our rewards program

1 point offered
for every euro
spent
Earn points every time you spend
We give you 1 point for every euro spent in store and online.
Let's take an example: you visit today our store and you spend
25 euros then your rewards account is automatically credited
with 25 points.
It works as well for all online orders. You can see the points
that we are giving you during the check out process.
You can easily check your points online.

Double your points with VIP status
Once you have earned 400 points then you will automatically
get the VIP status and we will double your points.
With the VIP status, for every euro spent we give you 2 points
so you can accumulate your points even quicker!

Great and generous
rewards
You don't need to wait a long time before to receive your first
reward! With only 5 points, we receive a lollipop for free and it
never stops!!! With 20 points, a chocolate bar and so on...
We are so generous with our rewards that we get really
excited to propose this fidelity program to you!
Using our website, on the basket page, simply click the
rewards button and you discover immediately if you can get
some of your selected articles for free. So simple, so much fun!

The rewards
5 points: any lollipop smiley
15 points: any penis lollipop
20 points: any chocolate bar 100 Grs
30 points: any "say it with chocolate" bar
35 points: any Manneken Pis 2 x 20 Grs
40 points: a marshmallow box
50 points: a pouch of rochers praliné 120 grs
65 points: a box of 6 macarons
70 points: any pouch of mendiants 150 Grs
75 points: any pouch of truffles 200 grs
80 points: any pouch of broken bars 200 Grs
140 points: any chocolate high heel XL 180 Grs
150 points: a box of 12 macarons
180 points: a luxe box of 16 pralines
250 points: a luxe box of 25 pralines
400 points: a luxe box of 36 pralines

Special extra rewards
As soon as you signup for our program, you automatically
receive 15 points!
For your birthday, we are pleased to offer you a special Happy
Birthday chocolate bar.
And much more gifts and rewards are waiting for you!

Contact us
The Belgian Chocolate Makers
Rue Lebeau 11
1000 Brussels
Belgium
How it works:
For example, your rewards balance shows 5 points
available. For this amount of points, you can have
any smiley lollipop for free. Simply put a smiley
lollipop in your shopping cart and then click the
reward button. You will see the lollipop proposed as
free product. Simply tick this offer and you will see
the total amount being amended automatically.

www.chocolaterie.brussels

+32 (0)2 203 92 20

